RESOLUTION NO. 8-0309

Resolution Recommending Transfer of Funds from the Bloomfield Manor Fund Balance

TO THE HONORABLE IOWA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:

WHEREAS, Bloomfield Manor included in the 2008 capital outlay budget $18,000 for half of the anticipated cost to replace the dumbwaiter at Bloomfield Manor; and

WHEREAS, Bloomfield Manor did include a request in the proposed 2009 capital budget to complete this project except with the imposed levy limits those funds were not included in the adopted 2009 budget.

WHEREAS, the total project cost is not to exceed $40,000 and the proposal is to utilize the $18,000 included in the 2008 Bloomfield Manor Capital Budget and $22,000 from Bloomfield Manor Fund Balance.

WHEREAS, the Iowa County Health and Human Services Committee at the March 4, 2009 committee meeting recommends to the Iowa County Administrative Services Committee to transfer $22,000 from the Bloomfield Manor Fund Balance to cover the remaining costs of this project.

WHEREAS, the Iowa County Administrative Services Committee has reviewed the request and recommends the transfer of $22,000 from the Bloomfield Manor Fund Balance to cover the remaining costs of the capital project of replacing the dumbwaiter.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Iowa County Board of Supervisors that:

The Iowa County Board of Supervisors adopts the recommendations of the Iowa County Administrative Services Committee to approve the budget amendments of the aforementioned accounts.

Dated this 17th of March, 2009

Respectfully submitted by the Iowa County Administrative Services Committee